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Our next get together will be MONDAY, June 14 at 7:00 pm.
On ZOOM.

Directions are below.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88933987457?pwd=SGFGbEFHakJmOW1VYktEL21iNVRTZz09

 
Meeting ID: 889 3398 7457

Passcode: 1225
Dial by your location

        +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

        +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
        +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

Meeting ID: 889 3398 7457
Passcode: 1225




From the Yard Office 

ATTENTION: Our Zoom Mee8ng is June 14TH MONDAY Evening at 7:00PM 

Hi All, well that hot weather I was talking about a month ago is here now, for sure!!  Hope you are getting to enjoy it and have time to 
relax and get a few things done.  Ron, Craig, Ken, Tim C and Tim P are still helping me get the Nashville Road back up and running with a 
lot of nice facility updates.  I’m hoping that we will be close to being done with the updates in the basement, and able to start prepping 
the railroad for operations again by the end of July at the latest. 

If any of you have been updating your railroad, or have taken pics of the railroad or related projects, please consider taking some pics 
and loading them into your computer and sharing them with us during one of our zoom meetings.  It’s easy to do and is always fun to 
see what others have been doing and accomplishing, and it can give us a little incentive to get our projects moving.    

June 14th Zoom Program

We have another very enjoyable program this month with Ken Chick, another good friend and fellow model railroader who has built a very large and beautifully 
scenicked N scale railroad and has offered to give us a presentation and tour of it. See a description of Ken’s program elsewhere in this Journal.  

Summer Event

I’ve not received much feedback on continuing the zoom meetings throughout the summer on the second Monday evening of each month.  If you enjoy these 
meetings, I am all for continuing them but to be fair, I would also like to see good participation from our members because it takes work for several people to get 
these done.  I would appreciate your thoughts on this and I will discuss it with our Division officers.    

Zoom Meetings

Remember that all of our zoom meeting presentations will be available for all to view, on our Capital Division You Tube channel at “Capital Division NCR NMRA.”

Please continue to support our zoom meetings and please invite friends that maybe interested.  I also want to thank our NMRA friends in other Divisions.  You are 
always welcome to attend any of our Division functions, whether they are zoom meetings or when we finally get back to our actual in person meetings on Saturday 
afternoon.  

You can join us using a smart phone, tablet, or any computer that has an internet connection.  If your computer has no camera or mic, you can still join us and view 
the program, you just can’t communicate with us.

Best, Andy Keeney  (517-316-5660)  

Due to the cantankerous nature of computers and their programs, I’ve not been able to insert the clinic description 
near the top of the Newsletter. You will find it on the last page. Please look!



LaNtrak member John White has built a large N scale, T-Trak,
Steel Mill Module with an additional module with a

 Lake Freighter and a Huellet unloader.



 



 





 





 









 

The Prototype Page - Coal Towers
Some that you can visit this summer, some that are gone!

C&O Baldwin, MI. Located just nw of town. G&W’s 
Marquette Rail runs trains in the area. There is also 
an old passenger station nearby as well as a couple 
of other railroad buildings.

GONE! C&O in Wyoming yard at Grand Rapids. Photo 
taken 11/75.



Left: the tower at Lake, MI, try finding that on your 
GPS. On the abandoned line west of Clare.

Above: Ludington. Both are still standing.



New Buffalo, C&O with a Chessie sign on it.

The former station is a RR museum and a 
portion of the roundhouse has business in it.

GTW at Grand Haven. PM Berkshire 1223 
and several cabooses are next to it. The 
repurposed station is a few blocks east.



Left: Ann Arbor RR at Boat Landing, Elberta, across 
the river from Frankfort. This lasted until a few years 
ago. Above: long gone, the Ann Arbor’s tower at 
Cadillac.

Coaling facilities were an essential part of the steam railroad infrastructure. They came in a variety of 
forms, bucket cranes, portable conveyer belts, self-propelled cranes, elevated ramps and towers. The 
towers were a often dominant feature in the landscape. Originally built of wood, they later came built 
of steel and, most impressively, of concrete. Most, but not all, of the wood ones are gone, as are the 
steel towers. These were easily removed when no longer needed. The concrete ones, many still exist 
due to the difficulty and cost of removing them, especially if adjacent to or over active tracks.



 

Moving to the Upper Peninsula, 
the C&NW’s tower at Escanaba, 
along with some big Alco’s, C628 
no. 6708. It survived for a long 
time but it appears that it is now 
gone. Photo taken 6/78.

A north bound Amtrak train 
hustles under the old NYC coal 
tower north of Michigan City, 
along U.S. 12. 4/17.



This photo was taken In Port Huron sometime in the early 70s. I don’t recall which is 
which, but one tower was for the C&O and the other for the GTW. All information subject 
to anyone with a better memory of the details than I have.



 

C&O at Saginaw yard 
during the Chessie era.

The tower lasted for a 
long time but came 
down a few years ago.

6/78

A photo I’d forgotten that I had, 
the long gone C&O tower at 
Walbridge yard, se of Toledo. 
7/75.



 

Above, the NYC coal tower at the North 
Lansing yard. The photos were taken in the 
spring of 1971, just before it was torn down 
and the facility closed and replaced by the new 
yard on the south side of town.


You’re all familiar with the GTW tower, here is a 
view from the river walk, easily accessed from 
the parking lot off of Aurelius Rd.



Left: GTW in Durand. 5/76. Right: GTW in Pontiac 11/81. Both are still standing in the their respective 
yards on the west side of each town.



 

Left: B&O in their Toledo yard along 
the river near the grain elevators. 
Gone now, it was around up until a 
few years ago. The old yard was 
repurposed as a transfer facility. By 
the time of the photo, the engine 
house and related structures had 
been removed. 2/12.

Toledo Terminal’s engine house and 
coal tower that were visible from I75, 
just south of GTW’s Lang yard. The 
tower is gone, the engine house and 
office building, while abandoned, 
still stand. 2/77.



New York Central. 

Left: the tower on the main line at 
Augusta, near Galesburg.


Below, now gone, the tower at the 
Collingwood shops and yard east of 
Cleveland. 10/76


Missing: the tower at Livernois yard in 
Detroit and a tower south of Jackson 
that is now on private property.



 

Wood Towers, one gone, one still in use.

This Boston & Maine tower in North Walpole, NH, was at the original Steamtown site. The tower is gone, 
but the roundhouse and assorted yard and facilities are used by the Green Mountain RR.



Cumbres & Toltec’s ex D&RGW coal tower at Chama, NM. The photo was taken 
during the joint N-Trak & Santa Fe Modelers convention in 1995.



 

Not in Michigan, but you might have driven by them on the way to somewhere else.

Top Left: B&O. On the 
north side of I80 in Girard, 
OH. 4/78


Top right: CN in Toronto, 
from the top of the CN 
tower. 11/88


Left: PRR from U.S. 23, 
north of Marion, OH. 9/75



 

C&O Thurmond, WV. 5/06	 	 	 	 	 	 	 C&NW at DeKalb, IL  4/17

N&W Bluefield, WV. 4/06	 	 	 	 	 	 	 NKP Frankfort, IN. 3/99




 

Erie coal towers at Port Jervis, NY, end of the line for Metro North RDCs. 7/88             Erie towers at Salamanca, NY. 8/07


Erie RR at Marion, OH. 9/75	 	 	 	 	 Illinois Terminal at Alton, IL 3/77



 

You’ve seen the prototype, now let’s see the models.

Pleas send photos of your coal towers to be seen in a future issue.

From the Jackson area, Paul Davey’s HO scale Escanaba coal tower and yard.



The Caboose Page.
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If you would like your layout featured, let me know 
and I can come out and photograph it. 

 I’ve had my two shots. 

The rest of us would like to see your work, even if we 
can’t visit in person.

The caboose was built in 1941 by the St. Louis Car 
Company in St. Louis, MO. The Tri-Cities Historical 
Society display, has been restored. This caboose, 
which sits next to the coal tower in Grand Haven, 
was donated by the Chessie System.

The Clinic presented by Ken Chick, MMR 

The Danforth Hadley & Northern (DH&N) is a 
large (1800 sq. ft.) N-Scale railroad designed for 
point to point operation.   The mainline is about 
400 feet long and there is one branch line and a 
logging railroad. Track is Rail Craft code 55 and 
40 and all 250+ switches are handmade and 
have solid points and powered frogs.   Control is 
via wireless NCE DCC. Maximum mainline grade 
is 1.5% and the minimum radius is 24”.   The 
DH&N is now owned by the Northern Pacific so 
there is a lot of NP equipment on the rails.  
Although it is tough to find space in the engines, 
many of them have sound installed.  The scenery 
is about 95.6% complete, but there is still lots to 
do. 
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